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Exploring the Art Suite

Five Electronic Resources Covering the World of Art

• Art Full Text
• Art Index Retrospective: 1929-1984
• Art Museum Image Gallery
• Cinema Image Gallery
• AVERY index to Architectural Periodicals
Art Museum Image Gallery

More than 190,000 images, including...
Image Databases

Art Museum Image Gallery

- 200,000 images
- 1,800 Museums
- Cleared for Educational use
- Beyond Art Topics
  - History
  - Design
  - Social issues
  - Folk Art
Folk Art
Cinema Image Gallery

• 200,000 Plus images from Films and Television
• 21,000+ movies and TV shows
• Images include
  – Portraits, Screen stills, candids
• Criticism and reviews
• Biographies of actors, directors
• Biographies and criticism of literary work
• All rights cleared for educational use
Many Search Options

- Country of Production
- Academy Award Nominees:
  - Best Picture
  - Best Director
  - Acting Awards
  - Costume Design
  - Screenwriting
Current Issues Series:
• Reference Shelf Plus
• Environment
• Health
• Careers

Online compliments Print

Online & Print Packages Available!
• Careers
  – Over 50 careers
• Health
  – Over 100 topics
• Environment
  – Over 60 topics
• Reference Shelf Plus
  – Nearly 150 topics
Now Available!

Careers:
A Current Issues Database

50+ Occupations
Editor-selected, vetted, full-text articles for each occupation.

Recommended websites with annotations for each occupation.

Editor’s introduction for every occupation - topic

Automatic searches to find more “relevant” full-text articles.

Job-Finder’s Toolbox – Careers special
As with all of the Current Issues databases, Careers features an eye-catching, graphical interface.
Wilson editors select information-rich articles that address career-related qualifications, duties and responsibilities, pay scales, and future prospects.
Careers covers not only a wealth of occupations, but provides relevant, helpful topics related to the occupations.

**Finding a Job**
- Square One: The Resume
- Introducing Yourself: The Cover Letter
- Connections Matter: Networking
- Acing the Interview

**Jobs in America**
- American Workers and the Health of the U.S Economy
- The Role of Governments in the Job Market
- American Jobs and the Global Economy
- Unions and Industrial Relations in America
- The Working World in Transition

**Retirement**
- Are You Ready for Retirement?
- Boomers Go Bust
- Retirement Alternatives
- Back to Work

**Unemployment**
- The Effects of Unemployment
- The Economic Outlook
- Job-Search Strategies
- Interview Tips
The best in biographical information

- Biographies from ancient times to present
  - Smaller biographies for newly famous
  - More updates of earlier profiles
- Easy to Search
- Much more than just biographies
  - Links to articles about the person
  - Critical analysis of works by authors
  - Book reviews
  - Thousands of images
Biography Reference Bank

“A front-runner as a biographical reference resource ...a valuable product.” - Charleston Advisor, May 2007

- New Interface
- Covers more than 600,000 people.
- In addition to narrative profiles, includes 380,000 full-text articles.
- More than 36,000 images—as many as 10 images for certain entries.
Full Text Databases

Wilson Full Text - a sampling

- Science Full Text Select
- Art Full Text
- Business Full Text
- Humanities Full Text
Science Full Text Select

- All Full Text Database
- 400+ Full Text Journals
  - Applied Science & Technology
  - General Science
  - Biological and Agricultural
  - Science Education
- Over 500 Podcasts
- Excellent resource for students
Art Full Text

• Over 600 Journals
  – Indexed and abstracts
• Nearly 300 Full Text Journals
  – Majority color PDF
• Podcasts of art lectures
• Biographies of artists
• Dissertation summaries
Business Full Text

- 900 + Journals
  - Indexed and abstracts
- 500 + Full Text Journals
- Search for
  - Articles
  - Corporate profiles
  - SIC codes
  - Biographies
  - Book reviews
Humanities Full Text

- Coverage includes
  - Literature, History, Music
- 650+ Journals indexed and abstracts
- 320 Full Text Journals
- Podcasts from the American Folkways Collection
WilsonWeb Features

• Searches for Subjects
  – Including Cross References and See Also

• Wilson Quality Indexing
  – Controlled vocabulary

• Abstracts written at level of article

• Full citation formats for
  – MLA, APA, both Chicago Turabian
WilsonWeb Features

• Text to Speech
  – Listen to (or download) any HTML article

• Translation of Full Text
  – From English into 12 language
  – From major European Languages into English

• Mobile Web Application

• My WilsonWeb
  – Save results, search
  – Create alerts
Gavin Huang wants to be a journalist. "It's an exciting field. I get bored very easily, and I enjoy the adrenaline rush that comes with interviewing and reporting. There's something different happening every day," says the senior at Stuyvesant High School in New York City. He's busy...
Translate full-text article into 13 foreign languages.
Thank you for your time!

Questions?